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ABSTRACT 

The positioning of roadside units (RSUs) in a vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) 

communication system may have an impact on network performance. Optimal RSU 

positioning is required to reduce cost and maintain the quality of service. However, 

RSU positioning is considered a difficult task due to numerous criteria, such as the 

cost of RSUs, the intersection area and communication strength, which affect the 

positioning process and must be considered. Furthermore, the conflict and trade-off 

amongst these criteria and the significance of each criterion are reflected on the RSU 

positioning process. Towards this end, a four-stage methodology for a new RSU 

positioning framework using multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) in V2I 

communication system context has been designed. Real time V2I hardware for data 

collection purpose was developed. This hardware device consisted of multi mobile-

nodes (in the car) and RSUs and connected via an nRF24L01+ PA/LNA transceiver 

module with a microcontroller. In the second phase, different testing scenarios were 

identified to acquire the required data from the V2I devices. These scenarios were 

evaluated based on three evaluation attributes. A decision matrix consisted of the 

scenarios as alternatives and its assessment per criterion was constructed. In the third 

phase, the alternatives were ranked using hybrid of MCDM techniques, specifically 

the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), Entropy and Vlsekriterijumska Optimizacija I 

Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR). The result of each decision ranking was aggregated 

using Borda voting approach towards a final group ranking. Finally, the validation 

process was made to ensure the ranking result undergoes a systematic and valid rank. 

The results indicate the following: (1) The rank of scenarios obtained from group 

VIKOR suggested the second scenario with, four RSUs, a maximum distance of 200 

meters between RSUs and the antennas height of two-meter, is the best positioning 

scenarios; and (2) in the objective validation. The study also reported significant 

differences between the scores of the groups, indicating that the ranking results are 
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valid. Finally, the integration of AHP, Entropy and VIKOR has effectively solved the 

RSUs positioning problems.
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ABSTRAK 

Penempatan Unit Sisi Jalan (RSU) dalam sistem komunikasi Kenderaan-ke-

Infrastruktur (V2I) boleh mempengaruhi prestasi rangkaian. Penempatan RSU yang 

optimum diperlukan untuk mengurangkan kos dan mengekalkan kualiti perkhidmatan. 

Walau bagaimanapun, penempatan RSU dianggap tugas yang sukar kerana banyak 

kriteria, seperti kos RSUs, kawasan persimpangan dan kekuatan komunikasi, 

mempengaruhi proses penempatan dan harus dipertimbangkan. Tambahan lagi, 

konflik dan pertukaran antara kriteria ini dan kepentingan setiap kriteria tercermin 

pada proses penempatan RSU. Menjelang akhir ini, metodologi empat peringkat untuk 

kerangka penempatan RSU baru menggunakan Pembuatan Keputusan Berbilang 

Kriteria (MCDM) dalam konteks sistem komunikasi V2I telah direkabentuk. 

Perkakasan V2I masa nyata untuk tujuan pengumpulan data telah dibangunkan. 

Peranti perkakasan ini terdiri daripada nod-bergerak berbilang (di dalam kereta) dan 

RSUs disambungkan melalui modul pemancar-penerima nRF24L01+ PA/LNA 

dengan mikropengawal. Pada fasa kedua, senario ujian yang berbeza dikenalpasti 

untuk memperoleh data yang diperlukan dari peranti V2I. Senario ini dinilai oleh tiga 

sifat penilaian. Matriks keputusan terdiri daripada senario sebagai alternatif dan 

penaksiran per kriteria telah dibina. Pada fasa ketiga, alternatif diberi pangkat 

menggunakan teknik MCDM hibrid, dinamakan Proses Susunan Analisis (AHP), 

Entropi dan Vlsekriterijumska Optimizacija I Kompromisno Resenje (VIKOR). Hasil 

dari setiap pangkat keputusan individu diagregatkan menggunakan pendekatan 

pengundian Borda menuju pangkat kumpulan terakhir. Akhirnya, proses pengesahan 

dibuat untuk memastikan hasil pemangkatan menjalani pangkat sah dan bersistem. 

Keputusan menunjukkan yang berikut: (1) Pangkat senario yang diperoleh dari 

kumpulan VIKOR mencadangkan senario kedua, iaitu empat RSU, jarak maksimum 

200 meters antara RSU dan ketinggian antena dua meter, adalah senario penempatan 

terbaik; dan (2) dalam pengesahan objektif, perbezaan yang bererti diperhatikan di 

antara skor kumpulan, yang menunjukkan bahawa hasil pemangkatan adalah sah. 
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Akhirnya, penyatuan AHP, Entropi dan VIKOR berkesan menyelesaikan masalah 

penempatan RSU.
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

This chapter introduces research topic, a brief background about the research, 

the state of the problem, research question, research objectives and the scope of this 

research. In Section 1.2, a brief background about the research components is 

presented. In Section 1.3, the state of the problem on which the direction of the 

research has been identified and introduced. In Section 1.4 the most important research 

question is listed. In Section 1.5 and Section 1.6, research objectives and the scope of 

the study are reported respectively. Finally, outline the main structure of the thesis are 

briefly reported in section 1.7. 

1.2 Background to the study  

There are numerous research articles in the area of vehicle-to-infrastructure 

communication systems published in recent years. As the number of vehicles 

increases, traffic congestion has become a significant issue globally. It has 

subsequently decreased the efficiency of transportation, and as a result, people are 

faced with travel delays, higher fuel consumption and longer exposure to air pollution. 

To address this issues, researchers have strived to deliver traffic information to assist 

the drivers to drive safely and smoothly as they navigate the increasingly challenging 

transportation systems [1]. A number of communications and data exchanges 

techniques between vehicles and infrastructure have been developed to address this 

issue. Researchers have been working on improving the transfer and accessibility of 

traffic data from traffic management centres [2]. The recent technology has increased 
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vehicles’ mobility which evokes a rapid change in the topology of a VANET. This 

scenario has caused weak communication links in vehicles as network resources in 

vehicles are susceptible to disconnections as they travel from point to point [3]. 

Based on the above argument, there is need for a new wireless network that 

could solve communication system issues. There should be a network that provides 

high data reliability and availability. In this light, the rapid development of wireless 

communication technologies has provided the adequate data rate, latency or another 

Quality of Service (QoS) parameter, which are compatible with vehicle-to-

infrastructure (V2I) networks.  

Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) communication systems will allow the vehicles 

to wirelessly transfer and share critical operation and safety data with highway 

infrastructures as well as with other vehicles. Meanwhile, using Vehicle-to-Vehicle 

(V2V) communication, a vehicle could receive real-time traffic alerts when there are 

dangerous situations or incidents, send sensor data and share incident information with 

other vehicles [4]. V2V offers a viable solution to send data to other vehicles. On the 

other hand, V2V is still not available for vehicles with manual transmission, and V2I 

communication is still required to send information on the vehicle’s position, direction 

and intention without any modification to the vehicle’s interior [5].  

 Road side units (RSUs) is a critical component of V2I communication as they 

ensure traffic information is delivered to driver. In this light, it is important to note that 

satisfying requirements such as interferences robustness, high the radio link reliability 

and duration, low message drop and rapid handshake, is crucial in any technology used 

for vehicles and infrastructure short-range communications. However, often times, 

conventional mobility management schemes for mobile ad hoc networks (MANET) 

do not fulfil the need for vehicular communication, specifically for high speed vehicle 

movements [6]. In recent years, the IEEE 802.11p/WAVE (Wireless Access for 

Vehicular Environment) has emerged as the standard for wireless access in vehicles 

[7].  The IEEE 802.11 standard presents a suitable beaconing mechanism that could 

be used to facilitate the information exchange in V2I communications”[8].  
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1.3 Research problem 

The recent years have seen a rapid development of vehicular communications 

to mitigate traffic problems such as pollution, traffic congestions, road accidents and 

road hazards [9]. Vehicular ad hoc networking (VANET) emerges as a new technology 

which could allow the use different communication-based automotive applications, 

including road safety services and in-vehicle infotainment application [3]. While 

VANET has been deemed as a future for on-the-road communications, it has 

significant limitations, including network disconnections caused by vehicles’ high 

mobility and low density. Thus, VANETs require the use of infrastructures such as 

Roadside Units (RSUs) which enhances the network connectivity [10]. Higher 

capacity for V2I communication could lead to higher network reliability, more 

streamlined information exchange and better network coverage, all of which could 

improve the quality of services, another limitation for V2I) communication as part of 

the Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) is its high deployment cost compared to 

V2V communication.  

Establishing the connection between vehicles and RSUs pose a significant 

challenge in V2I communication systems. This is because V2I communication systems 

often have limited coverage area. Furthermore, the passing vehicles will only be within 

an RSU communication range for a short time [8]. In the mobile context, this situation 

also limits the use of beaconing as the vehicle is only within the traffic monitoring 

units (TMU) radio range for a short time. This restricts the connection between TMU 

and the vehicles, limiting the exchanges of traffic information [11].  

It was argued that RSUs must apply different VANET applications, including 

for sharing incident reports and traffic information. Nonetheless, it is important to note 

that the application of RSUs could be challenging where there are limited RSU 

resources. This calls for mechanism to promote the viability of RSUs [12]. 

Furthermore, RSUs installation location could impact network performance [13]. One 

of the main issues in the deployment of the vehicular sensor networks (VSN), is the 

efficient location of the RSUs [14]. In order to maintain the RSUs deployment cost as 

low as possible and guarantees the minimum level of coverage, quality and budget 

constraint need to be considered”[15]. 

“Infrastructures must be optimally installed by finding the best RSUs 

placement location while minimizing the number of RSUs and reducing unnecessary 
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infrastructures, and it remains challenging [16]. Therefore, to illuminate the specific 

problems related to RSUs positioning selection, three issues have been illustrated in 

this research. In the first issue, several criteria need to be taken into consideration in 

V2I communication system, specifically regarding the installation of the RSUs. These 

criteria include RSUs deployment cost, network connection strength and RSUs 

number and positions”[17] (see Figure 1.1). 

 

Figure 1.1: The criteria affecting the RSUs positioning  

The second issue that should be considered is higher task complexity when 

different weights are employed. Thus, in the process of selecting the RSUs position, 

there is a need to consider the conflict and trade-offs among the criteria. This indicates 

that conflicts among attributes significantly affect the process of RSUs location 

selection.  

Finally, selecting the most suitable RSUs positioning process from several 

possible positioning is considered as a complicated multi-attributes decision problem. 

Here, the decision-maker treats each positioning scenario for each RSU as an 

alternative. Thus, there is a need to find the best method to address this issue. In this 

study, MCDM methods are deemed as the most fitting solution in addressing the multi-

attribute decision-making problem in RSUs positioning selection. The problem 

statement configuration is illustrated in Figure 1.2.  
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Figure 1.2: Problem statement configurations 

Figure 1.2 summarize the research problem statement. It shows that there is general 

problem in this research which is the RSUs positioning selection. It considers as a 

challenge for comparing and determines which position is better than others. Figure 

1.2 also shows that there are three specific problems related to MCDM techniques 

namely, Evaluation criteria, Importance, and Trade off.                                                                                                      

1.4 Research questions  

1. What are trends covered in the vehicle- to- infrastructure context? 

2. What are the challenges identified in the literature within the scope of RSU 

positioning? 

General problem 

Specific problem 

Selection problem 

(RSUs positioning) 

Consider as a challenge 

for comparing and 

determines which 

position is better than 

others 

   C 

A  

C1 C2 C3 Cn  

A1     

A2 Complex decision 

A3 

An  

 

RSUs positioning           MCDM problem 

 

               Multiple criteria problems  

 

 

Evaluation criteria    Importance   Trade off                                                                                                       
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3. What is the type of research that discussed MCDM and V2I? 

4. How does a researcher develop and collect data related to real-time V2I positioning 

in multiple scenarios? 

5. How does a researcher evaluate and analyse the data in V2I scenario setups? 

6. How does a researcher select the best positioning and configuration of RSU? 

7. What is the best scenario among the tested V2I positioning scenario? 

8. Does the proposed RSUs selection framework systematically valid? 

1.5 Research objectives  

This research is aimed to develop a real-time RSUs positioning selection 

framework using multi-criteria analysis. The main research objectives of this research 

are as follow: 

1. To investigate the existence of technology for real time RSU 

positioning in vehicle- to- infrastructure communication system. 

2. To design and develop a real time hardware based RSU position for 

V2I context. 

3. To evaluate the performance of the hardware developed in objective 

two against multiple RSUs positioning scenarios. 

4. To propose a decision matrix (DM) based on the intersection of 

multiple attribute evaluation metrics and multiple scenarios for RSUs 

positioning. 

5.  To select the best RSU positioning using the evaluation matrix in 

objective four and multi criteria decision making (MCDM) technique. 

6. To validate the developed RSUs positioning selection framework. 

1.6      Connections among research objectives, questions, and problems 

All research questions correspond to the research objectives. Each objective is 

linked to one or two questions.  In this light, both specific and general problem 

statements are linked to more than one research objectives and questions. Table 1.1 
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below illustrates the connection between the research objectives, research questions, 

specific research problems, and the general research problem. 

Table 1.1: Connections among research objectives, questions and problems 

Research objectives Research questions Specific problem General 

problem 

1. To investigate the 

existence of technology 

for real time RSU 

positioning in vehicle- to- 

infrastructure 

communication system. 
 

1. What are trends 

covered in the vehicle- 

to- infrastructure 

context? 

2. What is the type of 

research that discussed 

MCDM and V2I? 

3. What are the 

challenges identified 

in the literature within 

the scope of RSU 

positioning? 
 

Systematic review 

protocol, article 

filtering, inclusion 

and exclusion 

criteria.  

 

2. To design and develop a 

real time hardware based 

RSU position for V2I 

context. 

4. How does a researcher 

develop and collect 

data related to real-

time V2I positioning 

in multiple scenarios? 

Devices 

configurations and 

performance 

evaluation. 

RSUs 

positioning 

selection 

Problem 

3. To evaluate the 

performance of the 

hardware developed in 

objective two against 

multiple RSUs 

positioning scenarios. 

5. How does a researcher 

evaluate and analyse 

the data in V2I 

scenario setups? 

Multi-Criteria 

(multi-evaluation 

criteria for RSUs 

positioning 

selection) 

4. To propose a decision 

matrix (DM) based on the 

intersection of multiple 

attribute evaluation 

metrics and multiple 

scenarios for RSUs 

positioning. 

6. How does a researcher 

select the best 

positioning and 

configuration of RSU? 

5. To select the best RSU 

positioning using the 

evaluation matrix in 

7. What is the best 

scenario among the 

-Importance 

criterion 
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objective four and multi 

criteria discoing making 

(MCDM) technique. 

tested V2I positioning 

scenarios? 

-Trade off and 

Conflict Criteria 

6. To validate the developed 

RSUs positioning 

selection framework. 

8. Does the proposed 

RSUs selection 

framework is valid 

systematically? 

  

 

Table 1.1 shows that the first research objective corresponds to the first three 

research questions. Furthermore, the second research objective is linked to the fourth 

research question; while the third research objective corresponds to the fifth research 

question. The sixth research question corresponds to the fourth research objective, 

while the fifth objective is linked to the seventh research question. Lastly, the sixth 

research objective corresponds to the eighth research question. Moreover, three 

specific problem, ‘systematic review protocol, article filtering, inclusion and exclusion 

criteria is linked to the first research objective and ‘devices configurations and 

performance evaluation is linked to the second objective while ‘multi-evaluation 

criteria for RSUs positioning selection’ is linked to two research objectives and two 

research questions, and two problems, namely, ‘Importance Criterion’ and ‘Trade-off 

and Conflict Criteria’ correspond to one research objective and research question. 

Finally, the general problem of this research which is ‘RSUs positioning selection 

Problem’ is linked to four research objectives and research questions.” 

1.7  Scope of the study  

This study’s scope is as follows,  

a) The primary focus on this research is on developing a hardware-based 

system for the vehicle-to-infrastructure communication system. Therefore, 

the development of vehicle-to-vehicle communication for pedestrians is 

not the main issue. 

b) The data extracted were used for scenario evaluation. Therefore, the type 

of data (i.e., video, text, image, etc.) used are not important. 

c) For the initial distribution positions, low connectivity segments are 

considered as the best RSUs location candidate for this study.  
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d)  This research considers that the communications between vehicles and 

roadside units (RSU) require nRF24L01+ PA/LNA transceiver module, 

and examine whether successful information exchange between vehicle 

and RSUs could be established when a vehicle is within the RSU radio for 

a short duration. 

e) The selected study case will focus on urban roads with different types of 

scenarios, including using a different number of cars with multiple speeds. 

1.8 Thesis outlines  

There are six chapters in this thesis. Chapter One is an introductory chapter 

which describes the problem that will be examined in this study, specifically on 

vehicle-to-infrastructure communication system. The chapter also lists the research 

questions, research objective and research scope. In Chapter Two, a comprehensive 

discussion on vehicle-to- infrastructure communication system evaluation approaches 

is presented based on past academic works on the topic.  It also presented a systematic 

review of literature, focusing on the challenges in developing a taxonomy for vehicle-

to- infrastructure communication system. Benefits and methodologies provided by 

previous researchers are presented, a critical analysis is conducted and developed. 

Finally, a brief investigation about multi-criteria decision making techniques are 

presented.  

Chapter Three discusses the study’s research methodology, specifically the research 

design and reporting methods. This chapter also describes the research design and the 

different approaches applied to fulfil the research objectives.  

Chapter Four describes the process of data collection. The main challenges, tolls used 

in order to collect the data. Furthermore, the main experiment setup are presented and 

the experiment scenarios is listed. Finally, the main evaluation criteria of the 

experiment are briefly reported. 

Chapter Five outlines the findings from the data analysis. This chapter also describes 

the Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) technique applied to reach to a decision 

about the final optimal place of RSUs placement are presented. 

Chapter Six presents the research goals attained, contribution, limitation, and 

conclusion. This chapter also discusses the areas to be pursued by future researchers.  
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LITERATURE REVIEW ON VEHICLE-TO-INFRASTRUCTURE SYSTEM 

2.1 Introduction  

This chapter reviews the academic literature related to the vehicle-to-

infrastructure communication. This chapter presents a systematic review of vehicle-

to-infrastructure communication approaches which classifies academic works on 

vehicle-to-infrastructure communication. Then, a taxonomy was created to identify the 

research gaps. This chapter will identify the challenges and obstacles of V2I 

communication highlighted in previous works to identify possible hindrance of 

vehicle-to-infrastructure communication in this study’s context.  

This chapter discusses past findings related to evaluation criteria, specifically 

communication type, communication quality, scenario and location. Moreover, this 

chapter reviews past works on Multi-Criteria Decision Making in the vehicular 

network with the focus of V2I applications. 

Section 2.1 provides a brief overview about the chapter; Section 2.2 discusses 

the protocol for the systematic review protocol and the findings from literature 

analysis. Meanwhile, distributed results are introduced in Chapter 2.3. In section 2.4, 

the discussion is reported with all benefits, issues, recommendations, and 

methodological aspects related to vehicle-to-infrastructure system. In section 2.5 and 

Section 2.6, the material that utilised in the research and critical analysis are presented 

respectively.” 
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2.2 Systematic review protocol and analysis  

The main keyword for the literature search is “Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I) 

communications.” Thus, any academic works related non-V2I- communication 

networks, including vehicle to pedestrian communication and vehicle-to-vehicle 

communication were excluded. Based on the study’s scope, only academic papers 

written in English were reviewed, but all works focusing on V2I communication in 

varied scenarios were included. The search was conducted in three digital databases; 

Science Direct, which hold many scientific and medical references, Web of Science 

(WoS) which provides indices of studies in different fields including arts, social 

sciences, humanities as well in scientific fields such as. electronic and technologies. 

The next database is IEEE Xplore which is known to provide most reliable and 

extensive number of academic works across the fields of electrical engineering, 

electronic technologies and computer science. The academic references on V2I and all 

communication types available in these databases are deemed as adequate and these 

papers represent the current research on this topic across different research fields. 

For the purpose of filtering articles that are related only to the research topic, 

three levels of filtering and screening were performed. All unrelated articles were 

neglected in the first level of filtering. Secondly, the title and abstract of each article 

was checked and then all duplicates articles were removed. In the third level of 

filtering, the full-text articles from the second level of filtering were cautiously studied. 

All filtering levels used the same suitability standards followed by authors. The search 

was done by utilizing three databases search boxes to find the articles related to this 

area. The query that used to this research includes "Vehicle-to-Infrastructure", "V2I", 

"Car to Infrastructure", "C2I", in different variations and combined by the operator 

"OR", and "Information Exchange", "Exchanging Information", "Data Exchange", 

"Exchanging Data", "Data Integration", "Information Integration" in different 

variations, combined by the operator “AND”. The query text exactly shown in Figure 

2.1.”  
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  Figure 2.1: Study selection flowchart  

The inclusion criteria for the literature search are shown in Figure 2. During 

the initial search, the researcher aimed to map the current research in V2I 

communication to develop a taxonomy of research in the study area. Three categories 
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were set for the taxonomy based on the pre-survey of the literature. After removing 

redundant results, the articles obtained during the initial search were screened through 

two repeated screening and filtering process to eliminate an article that did not fulfil 

the inclusion criteria. Three exclusion criteria were applied, first the articles that were 

not written in English, and second, articles focused on irrelevant aspects like smart 

cities and customer-to-customer (C2C) or car-to-car communication networks. The 

last exclusion criteria are that the articles should not focus on communication between 

vehicles a pedestrian. To ease the process, the remaining articles were saved and 

analysed in the word format. The articles were then carefully classified based on the 

taxonomy and important points were highlighted. The taxonomy was used to identify 

main categories which are developments, studies conducted on V2I and 

surveys/reviews, as well as the different classes and subclasses of each article. 

Furthermore, the articles were classified according to authors’ preferred style. The 

remaining articles were then analysed to provide comprehensive data and information 

to answer the research questions. The relevant data and relevant information were 

saved as Word files for easy reference.” 

2.2.1 Results of literature taxonomy 

The initial search resulted in 419 articles. The largest number of articles were 

derived from Science Direct (354), followed by IEEE Xplore (41) and WOS (24). The 

articles were put into three groups. A total of 20 out of 419 articles from the three 

databases were duplicates. 219 articles were further excluded when the titles and 

abstracts were reviewed, thereby resulting in 180 articles. The final full-text review 

excluded 110 articles. The final set included a total of 70 articles. Subsequently, the 

research articles were reviewed using the taxonomy illustrated in Figure 2.2.  

The taxonomy illustrates the robust development of studies and applications 

on the topic. The articles were then classified based on classes and subclasses; the first 

class comprises of 42 studies which tried to develop V2I communication systems 

through simulations, real time, or a combination of both. The next class constitutes of 

6 articles that present a review or survey articles on V2I communications. The final 

class included 22 studies conducted on V2I communication systems. Figure 2.2 

presents the breakdown of the articles based on the articles classes and sub-classes.” 
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Figure 2.2: A taxonomy of research articles on V2I communications 

2.2.1.1   Development 

This section reviews the articles focused on the development of V2I 

communication systems. Out of 70 articles chosen for this review, 42 presented the 

development of V2I communication systems. These articles were further classified 

based on the type of development used. 11 out of the 42 articles focused on the real-

time development which were evaluated through field tests to examine efficiency of 

the system developed. Meanwhile, 31 papers featured simulation development. These 

articles were further classified into four subgroups based on the goal of the 
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development. Studies that featured real-time development of the V2I communication 

systems could be further classified into two sub-categories, development for hazard 

detection and development for data and resource management and traffic management. 

[5] proposed a V2I-based architecture to facilitate communication between self-

driving vehicles and manually driven vehicles (AVs) to provide continuous data traffic 

flow [1]. A mechanism to deliver traffic information to drivers based on DSRC/WAVE 

was developed. [18] presented a cloud-based traffic monitoring mobile application to 

reduce traffic congestions and road accidents while [19] proposed a V2X architecture 

used in a smart traffic sign controller system to improve transport efficiency and 

enhance traffic safety. Another study [20] demonstrated the use of a budget-friendly 

ZigBee infrastructure network which send alerts on unexpected incidents like 

accidents. Moreover, [4] developed and deployed a fog vision sensor to transmit a 

warning message to drivers on road weather conditions through a V2I system. [21] 

proposed a semantic Web of things framework which supports cooperative 

environmental risk monitoring and collaborative sensing in vehicular networks and 

hybrid sensors. A generic method to detect road events through distributed data fusion 

to alert drivers in the presence of inaccurate data sources was proposed in [22]. 

Meanwhile, another study [23] illustrated a context-aware driver assistance system to 

improve drivers’ behaviour by integrating the different advanced driver assistance 

functions into one system. Furthermore [24] proposed an integrated advanced driver 

assistance system for rural and intercity environments while [25] develop a mechanism 

to prevent rear-end collisions in congested roads.  

The second group of studies proposed the development of new V2I 

communication systems through simulation development. The studies can be further 

classified into four subgroups, two of which focused on similar topics as the real-time 

development, namely, data and resource management and traffic management. The 

other subgroups were on security and RUS deployment. [26] proposed a handover 

algorithm based on V2I communications that reduces handover latency and packet loss 

was. [13] proposed an emergency broadcast scheme that utilises RSUs with a 

reasonable delay and high delivery rate. Moreover, an enhanced cooperative load-

balancing approach for efficient dissemination of data was proposed in [27]. Several 

protocols were proposed to overcome data delivery problems, such as the cross-layer 

protocol for V2I systems to deliver packets over minimum delay paths in [28] and the 
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hybrid routing protocol for VANETs that was proposed in [29]. [30] proposed a 

multiple priority-supported medium access control (MAC) protocol to optimise 

transmission probabilities of safety packets. [7] developed an IEEE 802.11p protocol 

which supports non-safety applications whilst maintaining safety services delivery A 

linear programming model to overcome message delivery problems and extend 

network lifetimes was proposed in [31]. Furthermore, [32] proposed data based real-

time traffic adaptive protocol to minimise the network communication overhead. 

Algorithms for spectrum allocation and sensing to expand the spectrum assigned for 

the control channel in DSRCs was proposed in [33]. Meanwhile, a distributed sorting 

mechanism was proposed in [12] to enhance RSU utility. In addition, an access request 

deadline-aware scheme that reduces blocking probability and response time was 

proposed in [34]. An intracluster-based V2I access protocol that provides resource 

management for real-time applications in the VANET was proposed in [35]. [36] 

presented a primary–secondary user resource-management controller for cognitive 

radio vehicular networks under both soft and hard collision limits. In [37], the 

performance of a distributed and adaptive resource management controller in cloud-

assisted cognitive radio vehicular networks was designed and tested. [38] proposed a 

primary–secondary resource management controller for vehicular networks while [39] 

presented a fuel efficient control strategy for a network of hybrid electric vehicles 

(HEVs) used in urban roads. Finally, an optimal speed control to maximise the fuel 

efficiency of heavy-duty vehicles was presented in [40] where ITS facilitated by V2I 

communications is assumed to provide information on speed limitations to platoon 

leaders.  

Secondly, an autonomous vehicle path-planning (AVPP) algorithm to predict 

obstacle position and improve the autonomous vehicle safety was introduced in [41]. 

In [42], data integration was designed from a mobile measurement platform into the 

VANET application to send warning messages on road degradations to drivers. 

Furthermore, a new cooperative localisation scheme that combines V2V and V2I 

measurements to overcome the problem of cooperative localisation in tunnel 

environments was proposed in [43]. Another study proposes a novel technique for 

speed-based lane changing, to avoid collision and time of arrival based on localisation 

in VANETs [44]. Other works such as [35] focused on designing a trust model for 

vehicular networks by taking advantage of V2I communications to collect vehicle 
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behaviour information. A decentralised platooning control strategy was proposed in 

[45], and [46] presented a cooperative driving system facilitated by V2X 

communication to enhance the stability of local traffic flow. Thirdly, a flexible, secure 

and decentralised attribute-based key management framework, was proposed in [47] 

to establish trust between vehicles and to ensure security and authentication in 

VANETs. [48] presented a computationally efficient privacy-preserving anonymous 

authentication scheme utilizing anonymous VANET signatures and certificates. In 

addition, a general framework to measure traffic in three or more locations whilst 

preserving vehicle privacy was developed in [49]. Moreover, [50] proposed an 

efficient and secure scheme for message dissemination scheme with policy 

enforcement in the VANET. Fourthly, to enhance RSU deployment, a genetic and 

Dijkstra algorithm was proposed in [16] to minimise the number of RSUs based on 

deployment costs and delivery time requirements. In contrast, a new geometry-based 

sparse coverage (GeoCover) RSU deployment protocol in vehicular networks was 

developed in [15]. 

2.2.1.2   Survey and review articles 

Survey and review articles on the current understanding of V2I communication 

system are reviewed in this section.  Only 6 out 70 the studies [51], [52], [3], [6], [53] 

and [54] (6/70) were included in this category. [51] highlighted the main privacy and 

security issues in vehicular communication, including authentication in V2I, 

Meanwhile, [52] reported the result of a survey on spectrum access technologies and 

the challenges related to V2I communications . Another study presented a 

comprehensive examination of radio channel access protocols and resource 

management approaches. V2I communication characteristics in heterogeneous 

multitier network was surveyed in [6], whereas the utilisation of cellular and DSRC 

networks to support V2I communications was discussed in [53]. Other works such as 

[54] focused on vehicular sensor networks and sensor information collection using two 

infrastructure-based VSN platform techniques (Senster and CarTel).” 
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2.2.1.3   Study conducted to V2I communication  

22 out the 70 studies reviewed the V2I communication system. These articles 

can be further classified into three subgroups. 14 out of 22 studies included evaluation 

and comparative studies. These studies evaluated and compared the connectivity-

aware routing performance and multipath transmission control protocols between 

RSUs and vehicles during multihop data exchanges [55]. [8, 56] evaluated the use of  

IEEE 802.11p for V2I communications. Meanwhile, [14] discussed the adoption of the 

WAVE/IEEE 802.11p protocols to offload cellular networks was In [57], a highway-

merging decision algorithm was developed to determine whether IEEE 802.11p 

supports the merging controls, and the use of a beaconing mechanism for V2I 

communication was presented in [11]. [58] evaluated the possibility of supporting 

extended V2I messaging facilities through field tests of Bluetooth and ZigBee 

technologies. Several experiments were designed to demonstrate that Bluetooth could 

be used in R2V/V2I communications [59]. [60] demonstrated the use of specific tools 

that determine the conformance of a cooperative–ITS (C-ITS). A simulation 

framework to test and evaluate the C-ITS applications was shown in [61]. Other works 

focused on V2X security [62]. Furthermore, [63], examined the impact of mobility on 

V2X communication performance of while in [64], it was found that 6 Mbps is not 

necessarily the best beaconing data rate for vehicular networks. Lastly, [65] studied 

techniques to address VANETs misbehaviours.  

5 studies presented analyses of the existing or future developments. [66] 

examined the probable used of driverless technologies for vehicles like cars pa and 

trucks as well as their degree of automation. The stability of the information consensus 

for a multiple, autonomous intersection was analysed in [67]. Other works analysed 

the reliability of data transfer through IP-based DSRC communications networks 

designed for logistics [68]. [69] presented key indices analysis of V2I systems based 

on IEEE 802.11p in highway, Lastly, [70] analysed the performance of DSRCs for 

roadside-to-vehicle environments with different traffic loads.  

3 studies presented frameworks, models and architecture related to V2I. The 

framework proposed in [71] provide a generalised firewall protecting vehicular 

networks from cyber threats while a traffic model for self-driving and connected 
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vehicles was designed in [72]. [73] presented a new approach to deploy an ITS 

communications architecture. 

2.3 Distribution results 

This study has reviewed the research trend in this field, by performing content 

analysis on all 70 articles. Figure (2.3) presents the findings of the review. The articles 

were divided into four main categories based on the focus of study, real-time 

developments, simulation developments, surveys, and reviews. The final category 

comprised studies on V2I. Figure (2.3) shows the increasing interests in the simulation 

developments of V2I communication system.” 

The largest number of articles were derived from the ScienceDirect database 

(42 out of 70 article). 7 of the articles focused on real-time developments, 19 articles 

on simulation developments, 5 articles on surveys and reviews and 11 articles on V2I 

studies. 15 articles were retrieved from IEEE database, with 2 articles in real-time 

developments, 9 on simulation developments and 4 on V2I studies. 13 articles were 

derived from the WoS database, of 1 article on real-time developments, 4 on 

simulation developments, 1 on surveys and reviews and 7 on studies conducted on 

V2I.  

The articles were also classified into 4 categories based on the year of 

publication, as illustrated in Figure (2.4). 13, 12 and 16 articles were published in 2015, 

2016 and 2017. No articles were published in 2008. 2 articles were published in 2009, 

and 3 articles were published in 2010 and 2011. Moreover, 7 were published in 2012 

and 5 articles in 2013. 5 recent articles were published in 2014 while 4 were published 

in 2018.” 
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Figure 2.3:  Number of included articles based on main categories and database 
sources 

 

 

Figure 2.4:  Number of articles in each category by publication year 
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2.4 Discussion  

The articles reviewed for this study encompass the most relevant and recent 

studies on V2I communication systems. The literature review has highlighted the 

research trends in this area. This chapter has presented a taxonomy of the related 

literature. As there are a plethora of articles focusing on different aspects, ranging from  

an introductory to the system to examining existing data-exchange applications in V2I 

systems, this taxonomy will help to classify and organise the different academic works 

in this topic. This could help researchers to navigate through a large number of works 

in this field and provide them with an overview of research trends in this area. The 

taxonomy of the related literature will help organise research articles based on their 

focus and findings into a clear layout. Finally, the taxonomy demonstrates a structure 

to provides researchers with important insights into the subject in several ways.” 

The taxonomy helps to pinpoint the potential directions for future research in 

this field. In this study, the V2I communication systems literature taxonomy showed 

that the researchers are focused on proposing V2I traffic management system 

development frameworks, which could steer the direction of research in this area. Such 

literature taxonomy could also help identify any research gaps on this topic.  

Furthermore, the taxonomy allows the researcher to map and categorise the 

V2I applications development and pinpoint the weakness and strength of the studies 

in addressing the issue. In this study, the taxonomy demonstrates researchers’ tendency 

to use and review specific applications evaluations rather than exploring the use of 

integrated solutions, frameworks and developments. The taxonomy shows that there 

is a lack of studies on RSU deployment. Similar to taxonomies in other fields, the 

proposed taxonomy employed a common language for researcher to communicate and 

discuss different works in vehicular communication. The literature review focused on 

seven aspects, which are, the forms of datasets used in the articles, the evaluation 

techniques used, the criteria for the evaluation, the motivations behind the 

development, challenges in using these technologies, recommendations to address 

challenges and the methodological aspects.” 
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2.4.1 Datasets 

In this survey, the datasets are dependent on the types of data sources for V2I 

communication systems in real-time developments, including devices communicating 

the data between the vehicles and infrastructure. The details of V2I communication 

data sources in this survey are summarised in Table 2.1. 

Table 2.1: Dataset used in reviewed articles 

Real time data 
Ref Type of data Source 
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[5] * * *     *    *    

[1] * *  * *   *    * * *  

[21] * *     * * *   *   * 

[19]    * *   *    *  *  

[20] * *      *    *  *  

[23] *     *     * *    

[4] * *    * * * * *  * * *  

[22] *    *  * * *   *  *  

[18] * *      *    * * *  

[59] * *      *    *  *  

[24] * *    *  *  *  * *   

[25] * *      *    * *   

[44] * *      *    * * *  

[42]      *  *  *      
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Table 2.1 illustrates the articles where the researchers used experiments to 

generate their own datasets. It also shows a detailed description of research 

experiments on the development of a hardware based V2I communication system 

based on numerous factors. A majority of these studies used GPS and a wireless card, 

such as a Wi-Fi, Bluetooth or ZigBee card. In this regard, only several studies used a 

real device to generate their dataset while other used public datasets or existing data 

from literature.” 

2.4.2 Evaluation techniques 

The studies reviewed also used different evaluation processes to determine the 

efficiency of the V2I networking networks. In general, the studies used three main 

evaluation approaches, which are actual experiments, simulations, and comparisons. 

Table 2.2 presents the evaluation techniques used in articles reviewed.” 

Table 2.2: Evaluation techniques used in articles reviewed 

Ref Evaluation technique 
Actual experiments Simulations Comparisons 

[1, 5, 19-21, 23] 
[4, 18, 22, 24, 25, 59] 
 

✓    

[5, 18, 20-22] 
[7, 12, 13, 15, 16, 24-50, 57, 59, 74] 
 

 ✓   

[4, 21, 22, 30, 32, 42] [12, 26, 27] [7, 13, 15, 
28, 29, 38-40, 43, 48-50, 59] 

  ✓  

 

As shown, most studies evaluated the communication system using 

simulations. This is followed by comparisons and only a small number of studies used 

actual experiment. A few of the studies used all three evaluation techniques. The 

reason that only few studies were used the actual experiments as evaluation technique 

is because the difficulty in insulation process regarding the V2I communication system 

as well as the cost in term of time and money and lastly the difficulties in collecting 

the required data when conducting a real time field test.  
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2.4.3 Performance measurements  

These studies evaluated the performance of the vehicular communication 

system using different measures. Performance was mainly evaluated based on time, 

data rate and resource management, fairness index, service rate, blocking probability, 

reliable link range, authentication, pignistic probabilities, localisation, emergency 

message generation, effectiveness, efficiency, accuracy, impact of measurement errors 

for traffic flow, impact of V2I deployment for traffic flow, deviation, probability of 

successful CWS detection, collision rate, request–transfer ratio, deadline miss ratio 

(DMR), percentage success rate and conflict request count per broadcast. Table 2.3 

illustrates the measurement criteria applied in the studies reviewed.  

The different criteria used to evaluate the V2I communication systems in the 

studies reviewed are presented in Table 2.3. The evaluation criteria include delay, cost, 

packet loss, throughput, efficiency, packet delivery, goodput, time response, 

authentication, localisation, and deviation in 33%, 24%, 17%, 17%, 14%, 12%, 12%, 

7%, 7%, 7% and 7% of the studies, respectively. Other criteria such as fairness index, 

service rate, emergency message generation, effectiveness and collision rate were used 

sparingly (only 5%).  Other criteria were only used once (2%). Table 2.3 also shown 

that no study used all the measurement criteria. The varied measurement criteria used 

reflects the challenges in adopting a specific approach to measure V2I communication 

systems. Table 2.3 summarize all the important evaluation criteria that have been used 

in previous studies regarding V2I communication system so it can help the researcher 

in V2I system to figure out what kind of evaluation criteria that he will used to evaluate 

his data and what is the importance of each criteria in evaluating V2I system. 
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